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Abstract Analyses of suspended sediment transport provide valuable insight into the role that sediment
supply plays in causing geomorphic change. The sediment supply within a river system evolves depending
on the discharge, flood frequency and duration, changes in sediment input, and ecohydraulic conditions
that modify sediment transport processes. Changes in supply can be evaluated through analyses of coupled
changes in suspended sediment concentration and grain size. The concentration of sand in transport in
the Green and Colorado Rivers is most strongly controlled by discharge and the bed sand grain size
distribution. Since the 1950s, sand loads have decreased in response to declines in peak discharge in the
Green River and coarsening of the bed sand in the Colorado River. However, changes in the bed sand grain
size distribution are associated with large changes in suspended sand concentration in both rivers;
concentration varies by a factor of ~3 in the Green River and a factor of ~8 in the Colorado River, depending
on the bed sand grain size distribution. Analyses of hysteresis in suspended sediment measurements show
that sediment depletion during annual floods is most strongly controlled by flood duration, with peak
discharge being nearly equally important in the Green River. Despite channel narrowing in both rivers,
periods of bed sand coarsening and sediment depletion during annual floods indicate that these rivers are
not necessarily in sediment surplus. Channel narrowing appears to be strongly controlled by short‐term
declines in flood magnitude and the ecohydraulic effects of vegetation and may not be indicative of the
long‐term sediment budget.

Plain Language Summary River channels change size and shape in response to changes in the
amount of sediment transported downstream. Changes in streamflow and/or the upstream sediment supply
are the cause(s) of such changes in sediment transport. The channels of the Green and Colorado Rivers
near Canyonlands National Park, Utah, have both narrowed over the last century. We use measurements of
suspended sediment transport to investigate how changes in the sediment supply influence sediment
transport and channel change. In most cases, the transport of suspended sand is primarily controlled by the
discharge of water and secondarily controlled by the bed sediment grain size distribution. Depletion of
the upstream sand supply leads to bed sand coarsening and erosion, whereas enrichment of the upstream
sand supply leads to bed sand fining and deposition. The sand supply is progressively depleted during
annual snowmelt floods on the Green and Colorado Rivers, with greater depletion occurring during longer
floods. Larger floods also cause greater depletion of the upstream sand supply in the Green River but are
of less importance in the Colorado River. The size and shape of the present‐day river channels may therefore
be maintained, and channel narrowing may be limited, if longer‐duration floods occur in the future.

1. Introduction

Effective application of fluvial geomorphic research to river management partly depends on the ability to
explicitly link potential management decisions with their predicted effect on river channel form. Changes
in channel form are driven by changes in the flow regime, sediment supply (Lane, 1955), and ecohydraulic
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processes thatmodify hydraulics and sediment transport. Changes in these parametersmay be caused by nat-
ural processes and/or anthropogenic activities and are likely to occur with climate change and increasing
demands for water. Thus, understanding how future changes in streamflow and sediment supply may affect
river channels is essential for the effective management of these environments.

Channel change typically occurs in response to perturbation of the sediment mass balance into deficit or
surplus (Schmidt & Wilcock, 2008), yet predicting the magnitude of channel change caused by these factors
is not straightforward. Channel change may alter in‐channel hydraulic environments thereby affecting sedi-
ment transport, but sediment transport can also change in response to increases and/or decreases in supply.
Supply‐driven changes in sediment transport may be substantial and contribute to large‐scale channel
change (Grams et al., 2007; Ritchie et al., 2018). Alternatively, changes in supply may manifest in changes
to the bed sediment grain size distribution, resulting in large changes in sediment transport, with little
overall change in channel form (Topping et al., 2018). Thus, alterations in the sediment transport regime
may be caused by both changes in channel form or changes in the sediment boundary condition or a com-
bination of both.

Many researchers have studied the relations among discharge, sediment transport, and channel form in allu-
vial rivers (Bridge, 1993; Church, 2006; Dade, 2000; Parker, 1979), including alluvial segments of the Green
and Colorado Rivers (Allred & Schmidt, 1999; Andrews, 1986; Andrews & Nelson, 1989; Birken &
Cooper, 2006; Graf, 1978; Grams et al., 2007; Grams & Schmidt, 2002, 2005; Lyons et al., 1992; Manners
et al., 2014; Merritt & Cooper, 2000; Mueller et al., 2014; Pitlick & Cress, 2002; Rakowski, 1997; Van
Steeter & Pitlick, 1998; Walker et al., 2020). Studies within the Green and Colorado Rivers all described
channel narrowing and loss of channel complexity, although some studies disagreed as to the magnitude
and timing of these changes. Both rivers are dominated by suspended sediment transport, but most of the
studies focused on the effect of flow regime change on channel form, with less attention given to changes
in sediment supply. Our study is focused on the role of a changing sediment supply in causing changes in
sediment transport and channel form in the Green and Colorado Rivers.

Andrews (1986) and Grams and Schmidt (2005) sought to link changes in sediment transport to changes in
channel form in the Green River. They analyzed changes in the flow regime and assumed that increases or
decreases in sediment transport rates were caused solely by increases or decreases in flow volume or flood
magnitude. Using this equilibrium sediment transport assumption, Andrews (1986) used hydraulic geome-
try relations (Leopold & Maddock, 1953) to predict changes in channel width (Andrews, 1986). However,
this widely used approach can be inaccurate (Topping et al., 2018) because sediment transport and asso-
ciated geomorphic change may be driven by changes in the upstream sediment supply and not by changes
in discharge (Brummer & Montgomery, 2006; Dean et al., 2016; Dietrich & Dunne, 1978; Gran et al., 2011;
Howard & Dolan, 1981; Schmidt & Wilcock, 2008; Topping et al., 2018). This is especially true in rivers with
spatial and temporal discontinuities in sediment supply (Dean et al., 2016; Topping et al., 2018).

There are relatively long records of flow and sediment transport and well‐understood records of channel
change in the alluvial reaches of the Green and Colorado Rivers in the Canyonlands region. Channel
narrowing and floodplain aggradation have occurred in both rivers, accelerating during recent decades
(Head, 2020; Walker et al., 2020). This pattern of geomorphic change is generally thought to have resulted
from perturbation of the sediment mass balance into surplus; however, no studies have rigorously evalu-
ated the sediment transport records to determine whether sediment surplus conditions exist in these
rivers. Herein, we analyze the sediment transport records of the Green and Colorado Rivers to determine
if the mass balance of either river has been significantly perturbed and to determine the relative impor-
tance of changes in the flow regime and upstream sediment supply in causing that perturbation.
Specifically, we investigate four research questions. (1) How have changes in streamflow affected changes
in sediment load? (2) How have changes in the sediment supply affected sediment transport and influ-
enced geomorphic change? (3) What are the characteristics of the sediment transport regime during the
annual flood? and (4) Have the Green and Colorado Rivers been perturbed into conditions of sediment
surplus? These analyses are essential for understanding how future changes in streamflow may further
affect sediment transport and channel form in the Green and Colorado Rivers. Finally, we discuss how
large‐scale changes in riparian vegetation may also be affecting sediment transport and geomorphic
change in the study area.
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2. Suspended Sand Transport and Geomorphic Change

Suspended sediment is composed of two dominant grain size fractions: sand and silt and clay. The concen-
tration of suspended silt and clay is generally controlled by the upstream supply and not by the bed sediment
composition (Knighton, 1998). Silt and clay is well mixed in the water column and can be readily transported
and deposited in floodplains. Suspended sand, however, has amuch greater interaction with the channel bed
because of its larger Rouse numbers (e.g., McLean, 1992); thus, we specifically focus most of our analyses on
sand‐sized sediment.

Sand transport through a reach is determined by four factors: (1) the upstream sand supply, (2) the boundary
shear stress (τB) exerted on the bed and banks by the flow, (3) the area of sand on the bed, and (4) the grain
size distribution of the bed sand. Together, (3) and (4) represent the amount of sand available for transport
within a reach, that is, the local sand supply (Dean et al., 2016). The influx of sand from upstream, that is, the
upstream sand supply, interacts with the hydraulics of a reach to cause changes in the local sand supply
thereby affecting sand transport. We use shear velocity (u*) to characterize the influence of flow on sand
transport because shear velocity and discharge (Q) are well correlated (von Karman, 1930) and because

many of the analyses herein utilize Q; u* ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
τB=ρ

p
, where ρ is the density of water.

Changes in the upstream sand supply will mainly cause changes in the bed sand grain size distribution.
Changes in the bed sand grain size distribution have a strong nonlinear effect on suspended sand concentra-
tion (CSAND), whereas changes in bed sand area have a quasi‐linear effect on CSAND (Grams & Wilcock,
2007; Topping et al., 2000, 2007, 2010). Thus, we use changes in the bed sand grain size distribution to infer
changes in the upstream sand supply. For our study area, the sand supplied from upstream tributaries is typi-
cally finer than the antecedent bed sand in the mainstem. Therefore, an increase in the upstream sand sup-
ply causes bed sand fining and accumulation of sand within the bed, and a decrease in the upstream sand
supply causes bed sand coarsening through winnowing of the fine tail of the grain size distribution
(Rubin et al., 1998; Topping et al., 2018; Topping, Rubin, & Vierra, 2000). Here, we refer to the accumulation
and fining of sand within the bed as enrichment and the winnowing and coarsening of sand within the bed
as depletion.

Sand transport conditions can be characterized based on the shape, scatter, and temporal changes in the
relations between Q or u*, CSAND, and the suspended sand median grain size (DS). When the bed sand area
and grain size distribution do not change in time, unique relations exist among these parameters and
increases in Q cause increases in both CSAND and DS, with little variability. Changes in the upstream sand
supply, manifest in bed fining or coarsening, however, can result in upward or downward shifts in the rela-
tion between Q and CSAND and result in distinctive styles of hysteresis (Topping & Wright, 2016). Increases
in the upstream sand supply lead to increases in sand transport resulting in counterclockwise Q‐CSAND hys-
teresis coupled to clockwise Q‐DS and counterclockwise DS‐CSAND hysteresis (Dean et al., 2016;
Dinehart, 1998; Heidel, 1956; Juez et al., 2018; Kleinhans et al., 2007; Topping & Wright, 2016). Decreases
in the upstream sand supply lead to decreases in sand transport resulting in clockwise Q‐CSAND hysteresis
coupled to counterclockwise Q‐DS and clockwise DS‐CSAND hysteresis (Dinehart, 1998; Heidel, 1956;
Kleinhans et al., 2007; Rubin et al., 1998; Topping et al., 1999, 2000; Topping, Rubin, & Vierra, 2000;
Topping & Wright, 2016).

In addition to causing changes in the bed sand grain size distribution, changes in the upstream sand supply
may potentially lead to changes in channel form. If the upstream sand supply exceeds the local transport
capacity for long periods (i.e., years or decades), and grain size‐associated increases in transport do not fully
offset this increase in supply, a condition of sediment surplus will develop, and sediment deposition within
the channel or on the floodplain will occur (Schmidt & Wilcock, 2008). If the transport capacity exceeds the
sediment supply for long periods of time, and grain size‐associated decreases in transport do not fully offset
this decrease in supply, a condition of sediment deficit will develop, and progressive erosion will occur.

3. Study Area

The study area consists of ~110 km of the Green River between U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) gaging Station
0931500 (Green River at Green River, UT, hereafter GR‐GR) and USGS gaging Station 09328920 (Green
River at Mineral Bottom near Canyonlands National Park, hereafter GR‐MB) and ~77 km of the Colorado
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River between USGS gaging Station 09180500 (Colorado River near Cisco, UT, hereafter CR‐Cisco) and
USGS gaging Station 09185600 (Colorado River at Potash, UT, hereafter CR‐POT) (Figure 1). Discharge
records at GR‐GR exist for water years 1895–1899 and 1905 to present. At CR‐Cisco, annual mean discharge
records exist for water years 1914 to present, and annual peak discharge records exist for 1884 and 1914 to
present. GR‐MB and CR‐POT were established in water years 2014 and 2015, respectively. Thus, GR‐GR
and CR‐Cisco have “historical” data and “modern” (i.e., post‐2013) data, whereas GR‐MB and CR‐POT have
only modern data.

The drainage‐basin area of the Colorado River upstream fromCR‐Cisco is 46% smaller than that of the Green
River upstream from GR‐GR, but the modern annual mean flow at CR‐Cisco is ~20% larger than at GR‐GR
(Wheeler et al., 2019). Most of the streamflow of the Green and the Colorado rivers comes from the distant
Rocky Mountains (Iorns et al., 1965) and occurs during the long‐duration annual snowmelt flood between
March and early July. Fine sediment is supplied from upstream during snowmelt and locally during tribu-
tary flash floods caused by thunderstorms between July and October.

The geomorphic organization of each river includes narrow canyons that are either affected by debris fans or
are incised meanders and wide valleys with restrictedmeanders. Incised and restrictedmeanders are alluvial
or quasi‐alluvial (Grams & Schmidt, 2005; Pitlick & Cress, 2002; Schmidt, 2007; Schmidt & Brim Box, 2004;
Schmidt & Rubin, 1995). The bed sediment in both rivers fines from gravel to sand in the study area. Bed
sediment at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco is typically gravel (Allred & Schmidt, 1999; Pitlick & Cress, 2002), whereas
bed sediment at GR‐MB and CR‐POT is entirely sand. Floodplains of both rivers may be discontinuous, and
bedrock forms the banks at the outside of some meander bends. The locations of the gravel‐sand transitions
in each river are likely controlled by changes in slope and the distance downstream from gravel‐supplying
tributaries and/or terraces (Text S1 and Figure S1 in the supporting information). In the Green River, the
San Rafael River also contributes fine sediment between GR‐GR and GR‐MB likely contributing to some
downstream increase in sand on the bed.

The two tributaries that once were the largest local suppliers of sediment in our study area were San Rafael
River, which enters the Green River 36 km downstream from GR‐GR, and the Dolores River, which enters
the Colorado River immediately upstream fromCR‐Cisco. Sediment delivery by both of these rivers has been
substantially reduced because of large‐scale water development and extraction (Fortney, 2015; Wheeler
et al., 2019). Water development on the Duchesne and Price rivers has also likely reduced sediment delivery
to the Green River.

Because the focus of our study was on understanding the conditions of flow and sediment transport that
influence geomorphic change in the Canyonlands region, we relied primarily on analyses at GR‐GR,
GR‐MB, CR‐Cisco, and CR‐POT (Figure 1b). However, understanding how sediment inputs from upstream
tributaries affected the upstream sediment supply also required analyses of data from additional upstream
gaging stations (Figure 1).

4. Previous Hydrologic and Geomorphic Studies in the Green and Colorado
Rivers Near the Study Area

The flow regimes of the Green and Colorado Rivers have both changed during the last century, caused by the
shift from the early twentieth century pluvial period to drier conditions that began in ~1930 (Walker
et al., 2020; Woodhouse et al., 2006), a warming climate resulting in declining watershed runoff (Udall &
Overpeck, 2017; Xiao et al., 2018), the construction of dams (Schmidt, 2007), and diversion of large amounts
of water (Fortney, 2015; Gaeuman et al., 2005; Walker, 2017; Walker et al., 2020; Wheeler et al., 2019). Flow
of the Green River within the study area is partially controlled by Flaming Gorge Dam, approximately
475 km upstream. The largest sources of water to the Green River in our study area come from releases from
Flaming Gorge Dam and quasi‐natural flows from the Yampa River; between 2000 and 2018, these
combined sources comprised ~80% of the total annual flow measured at GR‐GR (Wheeler et al., 2019).

Although the total annual flow of the Colorado River is ~20% larger than the Green River, consumptive uses
and losses are also greater. Water supply and flood control operations of the Aspinall Unit reservoirs on the
Gunnison River, McPhee Dam on the Dolores River, and many transbasin diversions and reservoirs impact
the flow regime of the Colorado River in the study area. Between 2000 and 2018, the measured flow at
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CR‐Cisco was ~70% of the estimated natural flow at this gaging station, and 38% of that flow came from the
regulated Gunnison River (Wheeler et al., 2019). Fourteen percent of the mean annual flow measured at
CR‐Cisco is diverted from the Colorado River basin (Wheeler et al., 2019). Relatively large flow reductions
occur in tributaries that were once large natural suppliers of fine sediment. For example, more than 66%
of the flow in the Dolores River headwaters are diverted to the San Juan River watershed. In the first half
of the twentieth century, ~32% of the sediment load measured at CR‐Cisco came from the Gunnison and
Dolores rivers (Iorns et al., 1965). Sediment trapping in Gunnison and Dolores river reservoirs is relatively
minor because these reservoirs are located upstream of the major sources of fine sediment in these basins
(Iorns et al., 1965). Operation of these reservoirs for flood control and water extraction, however, has
likely substantially reduced the sediment supply delivered to the Colorado River.

The Green and Colorado Rivers have both undergone episodes of channel narrowing and floodplain growth
during the last century (Allred & Schmidt, 1999; Andrews, 1986; Birken & Cooper, 2006; Everitt, 1979;
Graf, 1978; Pitlick & Cress, 2002; Van Steeter & Pitlick, 1998; Walker et al., 2020). Channel narrowing in
the Green River began as early as the 1930s when peak Q declined, greatly accelerated in the late 1980s,
and continued through at least 2014 (Walker et al., 2020). In the study area, most of the channel narrowing
in the Green River has occurred since the late 1980s (Walker et al., 2020). Narrowing occurred through the
growth of in‐channel bars, stabilization of these bars by vegetation during years with small annual floods,

Figure 1. Map of the Green and Colorado River basins upstream from their confluence (a) and the study area (b). U.S. Geological Survey streamflow gaging
stations are numbered from 1 to 10 as follows: (1) Gunnison River near Grand Junction, CO, 09152500; (2) Dolores River near Gateway, CO, 09179450;
(3) Dolores River near Cisco, UT, 0918000; (4) Little Snake River near Lily, CO, 09260000 (LS‐Lily); (5) Green River near Jensen, UT, 09261000; (6) Duchesne
River near Randlett, UT, 09302000; (7) White River near Watson, UT, 09306500; (8) White River at mouth near Ouray, UT, 090306900; (9) Price River at Woodside,
UT, 09314500; and (10) San Rafael River near Green River, UT, 09328500. The four stream gages we primarily rely on, GR‐GR, GR‐MB, CR‐Cisco, and CR‐POT,
are shown in (b).
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and the subsequent conversion of these bars to floodplains. The channel of the Green River within and
downstream from the study area is now ~12% narrower than in 1940, possibly indicating that sediment
surplus conditions exist. The recent period of accelerated narrowing that began in the 1980s corresponded
to a period of lower Q and vegetation establishment during ~13‐year wet‐dry cycles identified upstream by
Manners et al. (2014) and Topping et al. (2018).

The timing and mechanisms of channel narrowing in the Colorado River are less well understood. In the
gravel bed reach upstream from the study area, channel narrowing began in the 1950s when secondary
channels filled with fine sediment and islands became attached to the nearby floodplains (Van Steeter &
Pitlick, 1998). The area of islands and secondary channels decreased between 1954 and 1968 by 15% and
24%, respectively. Preliminary aerial photograph analyses show that the Colorado River downstream from
CR‐POT has narrowed by ~15% since 1940 (Head, 2020), suggesting that sediment surplus conditions may
also exist in the Colorado River.

The ecohydraulic effects of vegetation are integral to the processes of channel narrowing and floodplain for-
mation. Vegetation is effective at stabilizing banks, reducing channel margin flow velocities, and trapping
sediment (Griffin et al., 2005; Manners et al., 2015; Pollen‐Bankhead et al., 2009; Tal et al., 2004). Both native
(e.g., Salix exigua) and nonnative species (e.g., Tamarisk spp.) of vegetation have greatly expanded into
areas of formerly bare sediment in our study area (Mortenson & Weisberg, 2009; Walker et al., 2020).
Consequently, densely vegetated floodplains now exist in areas in both rivers that once consisted of bare
deposits within the active channel.

5. Methods

We analyzed flow and sediment transport records of the Green and Colorado Rivers. Statistical analyses of
long‐term annual streamflow data were conducted to determine changes in flow regime. We analyzed
suspended sand and suspended silt‐and‐clay measurements to evaluate changes in the upstream sediment
supply and changes in transport through the study area. We also analyzed relations between Q and CSAND

and DS to determine whether changes in sand transport have occurred and determined the relative
importance of changes in the flow regime and sand supply in causing changes in sand transport.

5.1. Hydrology

Discharge data at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco were analyzed to determine the timing and magnitude of changes in
the flow regime. Nonparametric Pettitt tests (Pettitt, 1979) were used to conduct change point analyses of the
annual mean Q, peak Q, and annual minimum daily mean Q (i.e., minimum Q) records to determine
changes in these parameters at the 95% confidence level. Pettitt tests were used to detect abrupt changes
in the means of these time series, because this test is relatively insensitive to outliers. At GR‐GR, we used
the Pettitt test results of Walker et al. (2020), and we also conducted Pettitt tests on the flow record at
CR‐Cisco. We also calculated the 3‐year moving averages to evaluate the existence of cycles of high and
low streamflow.

Peak Q from six tributaries upstream from GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco (Figure 1) were also analyzed to determine
how peak Q and associated sand supplied from these tributaries may have changed. Least squares linear
regressions were applied to the time series of tributary peakQ data, and F tests were conducted to determine
whether the slopes of these regressions were significant at the 95% confidence level.

5.2. Historical Changes in Sediment Loads

We evaluated the historical fine‐sediment loads using the daily suspended sediment measurements made at
GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco during water years 1951–1984 (Text S2). Using the intermittent grain size data asso-
ciated with suspended sediment measurements at these gages between 1951 and 2000, we used the “shifting
sand rating curve”method of Topping et al. (2018) to estimate the annual suspended sand loads for all years
where six or more grain size‐analyzed suspended sediment measurements were made. The mean and
median frequency of these measurements per year were 11 at both gaging stations.

Annual silt‐and‐clay loads were calculated by subtracting the estimated annual suspended sand loads from
themeasured annual total suspended sediment loads. Uncertainty was assumed to be ±30% for the historical
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annual sand and annual silt‐and‐clay loads (Topping et al., 2018). Annual loads are provided in Text S3 and
Table S1.

Because the durations of the sediment load records are much shorter than the length of the streamflow
records at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco, we did not use Pettitt tests to determine changes in annual sediment loads.
Instead, we used Wilcoxon‐Mann‐Whitney (WMW) tests (Mann & Whitney, 1947) to determine if differ-
ences existed in the annual sediment loads between two periods at the 95% confidence level; these tests were
used instead of t tests because WMW tests do not require the data to be normally distributed. For the GR‐GR
record, we compared sediment load data before and after a large reduction in peak Q in 1959 (Walker
et al., 2020) and also compared the sediment load data between the post‐1959 record at GR‐GR and the mod-
ern record at GR‐MB. For the record at CR‐Cisco, we compared annual sediment load data before and after
closure of Blue Mesa Dam on the Gunnison River in 1966 and McPhee Dam on the Dolores River in 1986 to
determine if closure of those dams caused changes in sediment loads. We then used linear least squares
regression for both rivers to show the long‐term trends in these data; however, we did not rely on linear
regression to test the significance of any apparent trends, because there are multiple periods with
missing data.

5.3. Changes in Bed Sand Grain Size

Changes in bed sand grain size indicate potential changes in the upstream sand supply (Section 2) (Topping
et al., 2007, 2018; Topping, Rubin, Nelson, et al., 2000). Because of a lack of historical bed sediment measure-
ments, we used the parameter β (Rubin & Topping, 2001, 2008), a measure of the relative coarseness of the
bed sand, to infer the spatially averaged bed sand grain size distribution. β is defined as follows:

β ¼ CSAND

CSAND‐REF

� �−0:1 DS

DS‐REF

� �
(1)

where CSAND and DS are the suspended sand concentration and median grain size, respectively, in an indi-
vidual suspended sand measurement. CSAND‐REF and DS‐REF are reference values equal to the mean CSAND

and DS among all suspended sand measurements. β was derived using the suspended sediment theory of
McLean (1992) and tested with flume and field observations (Rubin & Topping, 2001, 2008). Because β is
calculated using suspended sand measurements, β includes physical suspension processes to sample the
bed sand in the reach upstream from the cross section where suspended sand measurements are made.
β therefore provides a more representative spatially averaged measure of bed sand grain size than do
bed sediment measurements at only a single cross section. β is more sensitive to changes in the fine tail
than it is to changes in the median grain size of the bed sand at the Rouse numbers common for sand
in rivers (Topping et al., 2018). Thus, β is typically a better proxy for the percentage of very fine sand
on the bed (BVF), size classes that dominate the suspended sand. β is negatively correlated with Q in
our study area (Figure S2), indicating the typical presence of finer sand on the bed at higher Q. We there-
fore detrended β as a function of Q so that the β time series would reflect changes in bed sand grain size
mostly arising from changes in the upstream sand supply and not from changes in Q (Figure S2). We
visually identified breakpoints in Q‐detrended β at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco to determine time periods of
change in the bed sand grain size at these stations. We used least squares linear regression to determine
trends in β within these time periods and used F tests to determine if the slopes of the regressions were
statistically significant. Additional information on β is in Text S4.

5.4. Relative Importance of Changes in Sand Supply Versus Discharge in Regulating Suspended
Sand Concentration

We used the nondimensional parameter α to determine whether changes in bed sand grain size or changes
in u*, and thus Q, exert a stronger influence on CSAND (Rubin & Topping, 2001, 2008) (Text S4). Since sus-
pended sand load is the product of CSAND and Q, α analyses provide insight into the importance of changes
in the upstream sand supply in controlling suspended sand loads. As with β, α was derived using the sus-
pended sediment theory of McLean (1992) and tested using the flume data of Einstein and Chien (1953)
(Rubin & Topping, 2001, 2008). The sign of α is irrelevant; hence, we use |α|. In the formulation of α
(Text S4), changes in u* and bed sand grain size are equally important in regulating CSAND when |α| = 1.
Changes in bed sand grain size are twice as important as changes in u* in regulating CSAND when |α| = 2,
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and changes in u* are twice as important as changes in bed sand grain size in regulating CSAND when
|α| = 0.5. Changes in u* completely control CSAND as |α| approaches zero and changes in bed sand grain size
completely control CSAND as |α| approaches infinity.

α analyses can be conducted over long time periods or can be used to evaluate the effect of changes in bed
sand grain size during individual floods. Larger values of |α| imply larger relative changes in bed sand grain
size and therefore larger Q‐CSAND‐DS hysteresis loops and larger amounts of sand erosion or deposition
during individual floods.

5.5. Changes in Discharge—Suspended Sand Concentration Relations

CSAND is dependent upon the grain size distribution of the channel bed sand; thus, upward and downward
shifts inQ‐CSAND relations would be expected to occur with changes in β. Thus, we used data associated with
relatively high and low Q‐detrended β to examine changes in the relations between Q and CSAND. We
defined high‐β (i.e., coarse bed) data as those suspended sand measurements with

Q‐detrended β > 1.2, and we defined low‐β (i.e., fine bed) data as those suspended sand measurements with
Q‐detrended β < 0.8. For each of these conditions, CSAND was regressed on Q, and we fit a line to these data
using linear least squares regression with the y intercept forced through the origin.

5.6. Continuous Suspended Sediment Monitoring

We installed continuous sediment transport monitoring stations at GR‐MB inMarch 2014 and at CR‐POT in
February 2015 (Figure 1). Each of these monitoring stations consisted of an array of 1‐ and 2‐MHz side‐look-
ing acoustic Doppler profilers, paired with an automatic pump sampler. Acoustical data were calibrated
using Equal‐Width‐Increment (EWI) suspended sediment measurements and calibrated automatic pump
samples (Edwards & Glysson, 1999) to determine CSAND,CSC, andDS (Text S5). Bed sediment measurements
were made concurrently with the EWI measurements (Text S5). The 15‐min continuous measurements of
CSC, CSAND, DS; instantaneous suspended silt‐and‐clay and suspended sand fluxes; and cumulative sus-
pended silt‐and‐clay and suspended sand load (Porterfield, 1972) for any time period are publicly available
at https://www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment/stations/CL (Sibley et al., 2015) and inDean et al. (2020).
Uncertainties in these loads are ±10% based on the likely maximum value of persistent biases present in the
15‐min Q and suspended sediment data (Topping et al., 2018).

We analyzed the shapes of relations among Q, CSAND, CSC, and DS; patterns of hysteresis; magnitude of hys-
teresis (i.e., H index, Langois et al., 2005); and temporal trends in CSAND and CSC during the annual floods.
These analyses provide insight into reach‐scale conditions of sediment supply and whether conditions of
sediment surplus or deficit exist (Juez et al., 2018). We also analyzed the relations between α and both peak
Q and annual flood duration (i.e., duration of the rising limb) to evaluate whether either of these variables
exert strong control on CSAND and thus cause sediment enrichment or depletion. In both rivers, the annual
floods are asymmetrical, with typically a much longer rising limb than recession; thus, “longer flood dura-
tion” is synonymous with “longer rising limb”. Here, we define the duration of the rising limb as the point at
which the first large Q pulse begins to rise, through the peak of the last large Q pulse before complete reces-
sion of the flood. Multiple pulses in Q are common during the snowmelt floods in these rivers, and thus, all
pulses of Q that may be driving sediment enrichment or depletion are included in the analysis.

Modern total annual loads, annual sand loads, and annual silt‐and‐clay loads from GR‐MB and CR‐POT
were combined with historical annual sediment load data from GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco, respectively, so that
the historical suspended sediment load data could be compared to the present day. On the Green River,
the San Rafael River is the only major tributary between the two gaging stations. Peak Q in the San Rafael
has decline by more than 50% since the 1950s; therefore, sediment delivery from the San Rafael has also
likely been substantially reduced (Fortney, 2015). We subtracted estimates of the San Rafael annual sand
and annual silt‐and‐clay loads from the GR‐MB loads to approximate the loads at GR‐GR (Text S6). On
the Colorado River, there are no major tributaries that contribute water or sediment between CR‐Cisco
and CR‐POT.

Bedformmigration measurements were made at GR‐MB and CR‐POT tomeasure the sand bedload flux (QB)
over a range of flows to determine the proportion of the total sand load transported as bedload. Continuous
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sand bedload was calculated using discharge‐dependent relations devel-
oped between the measured ratio of QB to the EWI‐measured suspended
sand flux (QSAND) (Text S7 and Figure S3).

6. Results
6.1. Historical Changes in Hydrology

Substantial reductions in mean and peak Q occurred during the twentieth
century (Walker et al., 2020). Annual mean Q decreased by ~30% at GR‐
GR in 1930 (Table 1 and Figure 2a), and has not changed since, despite
large year‐to‐year variations in flow and cycles of wetter and drier condi-
tions that began in the 1980s. Peak Q declined by ~31% at GR‐GR in 1924,
similar to the reduction in mean Q in 1930. These 1920s/30s declines in
mean and peak Q occurred at the end of the twentieth century pluvial
period (Woodhouse et al., 2005) of high runoff. Peak Q declined again in
~1959 during the onset of a few years of lower Q prior to the 1962 closure
of Flaming Gorge Dam (Walker et al., 2020) (Table 1 and Figure 2b). Flood
control operations at Flaming Gorge Dam were the primary cause of the
sustained reduction in peak Q. There have also been statistically signifi-
cant reductions in peak Q on many Green River tributaries that have also
affected streamflow in the Green River (Figure S4). Operations of Flaming
Gorge Dam have also increased the annual minimum Q since the 1960s
(Table 1 and Figure 2c) (Andrews, 1986). In each of the mean, peak, and
minimum Q records at GR‐GR, ~13‐year cycles of alternating wet and
dry years are apparent starting in the 1980s, shown by the 3‐year moving
averages in Figures 2a–2c. These cycles are similar to those observed in
the Little Snake, Yampa, and middle Green rivers by Manners et al. (2014)
and Topping et al. (2018).

Changes in Colorado River hydrology were similar to those in the Green
River. Annual mean Q declined by ~25% in 1930 at CR‐Cisco at the end
of the twentieth century pluvial period. An additional decline in annual

mean Q of ~12% occurred in the early 1950s (Table 1 and Figure 2d). An early twentieth century decline
in peak Q was not detected, possibly because of the short period of record prior to hydrologic change.
Peak Q did decline by ~55%, however, at CR‐Cisco in 1954 (Table 1 and Figure 2e). These mean and peak
Q reductions were caused by transbasin diversions, flood control operations, and management of many
headwater dams (Van Steeter & Pitlick, 1998). As in the Green River, operation of upstream reservoirs
increased the minimum Q by ~60% in the late 1960s (Table 1 and Figure 2f) (Van Steeter & Pitlick, 1998).
Approximately 13‐year wet‐dry cycles also developed in the Colorado River in the 1980s (Figure 2).

6.2. Historical Changes in Annual Sediment Loads

Annual sediment loads have declined in the Green River since at least 1951. WMW tests indicate that both
annual suspended sand and silt‐and‐clay loads were significantly lower after the 1959 reduction in peak Q
compared to between 1951 and 1958. This 1959 peak‐Q reduction is associated with a factor of ~2 decrease
in mean annual suspended sand load at GR‐GR (Table S1). Since 1959, no statistically significant change in
annual suspended sand loads has occurred (Table 2, red line Figure 3), even after removing the estimated
San Rafael sand loads from the GR‐MB data (Text S6 and Table S2). Changes in suspended sand loads at
GR‐GR can be used to infer changes in total sand load at either GR‐GR or GR‐MB, because annual sand
bedload is equivalent to ~8% of the annual suspended sand load at GR‐MB (Figure S5) and is likely an even
smaller fraction at the steeper gravel‐bedded GR‐GR. Although no significant net decline in suspended sand
loads have occurred since 1959, suspended silt‐and‐clay loads continued to decline; WMW tests indicate that
silt‐and‐clay loads at GR‐MB between 2014 and 2018 were significantly smaller than at GR‐GR between 1959
and 1984.

Table 1
Pettitt Test Results of 2‐Year Peak Q, Mean Q, and Average Annual
Minimum Q at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco

Period Years Value (m3/s)
p value of peak
flow break point

GR‐GR
2‐year peak Q
1895–1923 23 1,170
1924–1958 35 807 0.026
1959–2018 58 618 5.27E−03
Mean Q
1895–1929 29 215
1930–2018 89 154 5.42E−03
1930–1986 57 164 4.15E−03
1987–2018 32 136 0.065
Average annual
minimum Q
1895–1929 29 30
1930–1964 34 23 0.013
1965–1988 24 51 6.76E−09
1989–2018 30 39 3.95E−03
CR‐Cisco
2‐year peak Q
1914–1953 36 1,354
1954–2017 64 739 2.59E−05
Mean Q
1914–1929 11 279
1930–1952 23 208 0.020
1953–2018 66 184 0.041
Average annual minimum Q
1914–1967 49 42
1968–2018 51 67 7.06E−09

Note. Divisions between time periods based on results of Pettitt Tests
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 2. Annual mean Q, peak Q, and minimum Q at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco. Annual mean Q is shown in (a) and (d), annual peak Q is shown in (b) and (e), and
annual minimum Q is shown in (c) and (f) for GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco, respectively. Horizontal black lines in (a) and (d) represent the 2‐year flood, that is,
mean annual, for each period. Horizontal black lines in (a) through (f) are the mean values for each respective period determined to be different by the
Pettitt tests. Blue line in each panel is 3‐year moving average; note the presence of the wet‐dry cycles in both rivers post‐1980.
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Annual sediment loads have also declined in the Colorado River since at least 1951. In contrast to the Green
River, this decline has been more gradual and was caused by a reduction in both the sand and silt‐and‐clay
loads. Sand‐load reductions appear to be progressive and therefore likely reflect the reduced sand delivery to
the Colorado River caused by the cumulative effect of transbasin diversions in sand‐supplying tributaries.
WMW tests do not indicate a significant decline in annual sand loads after the closure of Blue Mesa Dam
on the Gunnison River in 1966 but do show a significant factor of ~2 decline following the closure of
McPhee Dam on the Dolores River in 1986 (Tables S1 and Table 2 and Figure 3). The five largest sand load
years all occurred after the 1954 decline in peakQ, and before 1986, and correspond to water years with rela-
tively large Dolores River floods (1957, 1958, 1965, and 1973, Figure 3c) indicating the importance of the
Dolores River as a former large supplier of sand to the Colorado. For the same reasons as in the Green
River, changes in suspended sand loads at the upstream gaging station (CR‐Cisco) can be used to infer
changes in total sand load at CR‐Cisco and CR‐POT. Although annual sand bedload is equivalent to ~18%
of the annual suspended sand load at CR‐POT (Figure S6), bedload is nevertheless a small fraction of the
annual suspended sand load in the steeper, gravel‐bedded reach at CR‐Cisco. Colorado River annual silt‐
and‐clay loads have also significantly declined in our study area; silt‐and‐clay loads were less for the
2015–2018 period at CR‐POT compared to the 1951–1984 period upstream at CR‐Cisco (Figure 3, Table 2).

6.3. Effects of Sand Supply and Bed Sand Grain Size on Suspended Sand Transport

Changes in the upstream sand supply have had a large effect on sand transport in both rivers since ~1960. In
the Green River, rare large tributary floods have caused abrupt, short‐lived increases in the amount of sand
supplied to the mainstem channel, causing significant bed fining throughout the Green River downstream
from the Yampa River confluence. These periods of bed sand fining and associated increases in CSAND have
been followed by longer periods of bed sand coarsening and associated decreases in CSAND. In response, the
total annual load of the Green River has increased during times when the bed was relatively fine and
decreased over longer periods when the bed was relatively coarse. This supply‐driven variation in sand load
has caused large episodic changes, but no net change, in Green River sand load since the decrease in peak Q

Table 2
Annual Sediment Load Wilcoxon‐Mann‐Whitney Tests

Period 1 Period 2
Median period 1
(metric tons)

Median period
(metric tons)

Difference between median
values (metric tons) p value

GR‐GR and GR‐MB

Total sand 1951–1958 (8) 1959–2018 (37) 3.50E+ 06 1.30E+ 06 2.20E+ 06 0.020

Total sand minus estimated San Rafael
suspended sand loada

1951–1958 (8) 1959–2018 (37) 3.50E+ 06 1.30E+ 06 2.20E+ 06 0.016

Total sand (GR‐GR suspended sand vs.
GR‐MB total sand)

1959–2000 (33) 2014–2018 (5) 1.36E+ 06 1.13E+ 06 2.27E+ 05 0.557

Total sand minus estimated San
Rafael suspended Sand load
(GR‐GR suspended sand vs. GR‐MB)a

1959–2000 (33) 2014–2018 (5) 1.36E+ 06 9.95E+ 05 3.66E+ 05 0.271

Silt and clay 1951–1958 (8) 1959–2018 (29) 9.95E+ 06 5.70E+ 06 4.25E+ 06 0.029

Silt and clay minus estimated San
Rafael loadsa

1951–1958 (8) 1959–2018 (29) 9.95E+ 06 5.70E+ 06 4.25E+ 06 0.027

Silt and clay (GR‐GR vs. GR‐MB) 1959–1984 (24) 2014–2018 (5) 6.35E+ 06 3.66E+ 06 2.70E+ 06 0.00857

Silt and Clay minus estimated San
Rafael loads (GR‐GR vs. GR‐MB)a

1959–1984 (24) 2014–2018 (5) 6.35E+ 06 3.35E+ 06 3.01E+ 06 0.007

CR‐Cisco and CR‐POT

Sandb 1951–1985 (33) 1986–2018 (12) 1.30E+ 06 690,000 610,000 0.043

Sand (CR‐cisco suspended sand vs.
CR‐POT total sand)

1951–2000 (41) 2015–2018 (4) 1.20E+ 06 674,500 525,500 0.115

Silt and clayc 1951–1985 (32) 1986–2018 (4) 5.80E+ 06 2.30E+ 06 3.50E+ 06 0.015

Note. Note that the numbers in parentheses are the number of years of data included in the analysis. Gray shading indicates that data sets are statistically
different.
aEstimated San Rafael loads were subtracted from those at GR‐MB. bIn this case, sand refers to suspended sand through water year 2000, whereas it refers to
total sand during themodern, post‐2015 period. cThe silt‐and‐clay load data for the 1951–1985 and 2015–2018 periods are the same as the silt‐and‐clay load data
for the historical versus modern periods.
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in 1959. In the Colorado River, the upstream sand supply has decreased because of flood control and
transbasin diversions in the Dolores River, causing gradual bed sand coarsening and associated decreases
in CSAND, and a gradual decrease in sand load.

Analyses of Q at upstream gaging stations in the Green River indicate that there have been two periods of
large floods on tributaries that greatly affected the upstream sand supply in the Green River. These two per-
iods were (1) three large floods on the Little Snake River inMarch 1956, 1962, and 1966 (Topping et al., 2018)
and (2) moderate regional tributary flooding on 24–26 July 1977, detected at gaging stations on the Little
Snake, Duchesne, and White rivers (Figure 1). The largest sand supplying event during these two periods
was likely the 28 March 1962, Little Snake River flood, which mostly emanated from Sand Creek, a key
sand‐supplying tributary. This flood had a peak Q of 290 m3/s at LS‐Lily (Figure 1), was one of the largest
floods on record on the Little Snake, and generated a sand wave with an ~50‐year sand transport legacy
(Topping et al., 2018; USGS, 2020).

The effects of these large upstream sand inputs during the 1956–1966 and 1977 periods are evident in the
ratio of annual sand loads between the GR‐Jensen (upstream, Figure 1) and GR‐GR or GR‐MB (downstream)
gaging stations. Suspended sand loads were much larger at GR‐Jensen compared to those at either GR‐GR or
GR‐MB in 1960, 1961, 1964, and 1967, and 1977 (Figures 4 and S7), the years following the large Little Snake
River floods and other regional floods.

Figure 3. Temporal trends in annual suspended sand load (a) and suspended silt‐and‐clay load (b) at GR‐GR and GR‐MB and annual suspended sand load (c) and
suspended silt‐and‐clay load (d) at CR‐Cisco and CR‐POT. Least squares linear regressions for the entire data sets are shown with a blue line and linear least
squares regressions for the data following the reduction in peak flow in 1959 at GR‐GR and 1954 at CR‐Cisco shown by a red line. GR‐MB and CR‐POT data
shown as diamonds. Error bars indicate ±30% uncertainty for historical loads and ±10% uncertainty for modern loads.
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In the Green River, the bed sand alternately fines and coarsens depending
on the amount of sand recently contributed from upstream tributary
watersheds. The large amounts of sand supplied to the Green River during
the 1956–1966 and 1977 periods are evident in temporal patterns in
β‐inferred bed sand grain size at GR‐GR. Analyses of Q‐detrended β show
that there have been four distinct periods at GR‐GR where the bed sand
fined (decreased β) and/or coarsened (increased β) (Figure 5a). The bed
sand at GR‐GR significantly fined between 1959 and 1965 (green +'s,
Figure 5a), largely coincident with the early 1960s period of large Little
Snake River floods and elevated GR‐Jensen sand load (Figure 4). Thus,
during years where large amounts of sand were supplied to upstream seg-
ments of the Green River, bed sand fining rapidly propagated downstream
throughout most of the Green River; GR‐GR is ~450 km downstream from
the Little Snake River and ~285 km downstream from GR‐Jensen. After
the early 1960s period of bed sand fining, significant coarsening occurred
until 1977 (orange x's) (Figure 5a), when β abruptly decreased in likely
response to the regional tributary flooding in that year. Following this last
documented large tributary sand‐supplying event, the bed sand at GR‐GR
significantly coarsened up to 1984, and the bed sand at GR‐MB also signif-
icantly coarsened from 2014 to 2018. Because of gaps in the data record,
trends in bed sand grain size between 1984 and 2014 are unknown.

Unlike in the Green River, β analyses indicate that there have been no sig-
nificant bed sand fining events in the Colorado River. The bed sand began
to significantly coarsen at CR‐Cisco in 1968 after the closure of Blue Mesa
Dam on the Gunnison River and after the large Dolores River floods

between 1957 and 1965. This coarsening trend continued until at least 1984 (when a data gap occurred)
and is ongoing at CR‐POT.

In both the Green and Colorado Rivers, the observed changes in bed sand grain size have had a substantial
effect on suspended sand transport. For large values of β (i.e., >1.2), CSAND is approximately a factor of 3
times less than that of CSAND for small values of β (i.e., < 0.8) at GR‐GR for any given Q (Figure 6a). In
the Colorado River at CR‐Cisco, this effect is even larger; for large β, CSAND is roughly a factor of 8 times
smaller than that of CSAND for small β at any given Q (Figure 6b). In 1962, following the elevated
GR‐Jensen loads in 1960 and 1961, the GR‐GR sand load was a factor of ~5 larger than the sand load in
1984 at the end of the period of bed sand coarsening; this occurred even though the mean and peak Q in
1984 was larger than that of 1962 (Table S1). Similarly, the 1965 GR‐GR sand load was approximately the
same as in 1983, even though the mean and peak Q in 1965 were ~2/3 of the mean and peak Q in 1965
(Table S1). These examples illustrate how changes in bed sand grain size can have large effects on sand load.

Although the observed changes in bed sand grain size exert a strong control on CSAND, the changes in Q
(or u*) exerted a stronger control on CSAND, as indicated by |α| < 1 at all stations over all periods
(Figures 5b and 5d), with grain size exerting a stronger control at GR‐MB than at GR‐GR. This result
arises because the annual range in Q was large enough to offset the control of bed sand grain size on
CSAND (i.e., |α| < 1).

6.4. Systematic Changes in Suspended Sediment Concentration and Grain Size During the
Annual Flood

In addition to changes in sand transport driven by decadal periods of fining and coarsening of the bed sand
(Figure 5), changes in sand transport in both rivers also occur over the duration of the annual flood. Changes
in sand transport during the annual flood are generally indicative of supply limitation, characterized by
coupled clockwise Q‐CSAND and counterclockwise Q‐DS hysteresis. The degree of supply limitation appears
to be strongly controlled by the duration of these floods. Here, we describe the generalized coupled sediment
concentration and grain size patterns during the annual flood. The largest difference in these patterns
between GR‐MB and CR‐POT arises from local differences in the grain size architecture of the bed; the

Figure 4. Ratio of the annual suspended sand load at GR‐Jensen to the
suspended sand load at GR‐GR or GR‐MB. Error bars indicate the
propagated uncertainties defined in the methods; horizontal dashed line
indicates ratio of one where the annual suspended sand loads at the two
gages are equal. Loads at both GR‐Jensen and GR‐GR or GR‐MB are shown
in Figure S7.
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bed sand tends to be strongly inversely graded, that is, armored, at GR‐MB, whereas inverse grading of the
bed is not apparent at CR‐POT.
6.4.1. Green River at GR‐MB
Scour and fill of the bed exerts a strong influence on sand transport during the annual flood at GR‐MB. Scour
and fill at the GR‐MB measurement cross section largely mirror Q during the annual flood (Figure S8); the
bed scours during the rising limb of the flood, with maximum scour occurring near peak Q. An average of
~1–2 m and maximum of >6 m of bed scour occurs at GR‐MB. Bed scour exposes finer sand at greater depth
in the bed, as indicated by β and direct bed sediment measurements (Text S8 and Figures S8–S11). Scour of
the bed is associated with a progressive large increase in BVF and small decrease inDB indicating that the bed
is inversely graded. As Q increases and the bed scours, CSAND increases but DS decreases (Text S8 and
Figures S8–S11); theory (e.g., McLean, 1992) dictates that increasing Q will result in increasing DS in the
absence of a large decrease in bed sand grain size. It is the large amount of bed sand fining as the bed scours
that gives rise to the larger values of |α| at GR‐MB than at GR‐GR (Figure 5b). During recession, the bed fills,
with bed sand coarsening (i.e., armoring) occurring quickly after recession of the annual flood (Figure S8).
Other periods of increasing CSAND coupled to decreasing DS occur following flash floods on tributaries that
supply finer sand. Although bed scour at GR‐MB exerts a strong influence on sand transport, this bed scour
is likely local and not indicative of all areas in the Green River (Colby, 1964).

Sediment supply limitation is evident in hysteresis patterns for both suspended silt‐and‐clay and sand at
GR‐MB (Figures 7 and 8). Q‐CSAND hysteresis is typically clockwise and associated with counterclockwise
Q‐DS and clockwise DS‐CSAND hysteresis, which is diagnostic of sand supply limitation (Figure 7)
(Topping et al., 2000, b; Topping & Wright, 2016). Moreover, the magnitude of the clockwise Q‐CSC hyster-
esis during the annual flood is greater than that for Q‐CSAND (Figure 8), indicating greater limitation in the

Figure 5. Temporal trends in (a) Q‐detrended β and (b) |α| at GR‐GR and GR‐MB and temporal trends in (c) Q‐detrended β and (d) |α| at CR‐Cisco and CR‐POT.
Values of β and |α| calculated using the grain size analyzed EWI measurements. Solid lines in (a) and (c) are linear regressions for individual time periods
and p values for each regression are stated. Solid lines in (b) and (d) are |α| values for individual time periods, and dashed lines are |α| values for the entire grain
size‐analyzed suspended sediment measurement record at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco. Values of Q‐detrended β at the GR‐MB and CR‐POT cannot be directly compared
to those at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco, respectively, owing to the differences in river geometry and hydraulics. Thus, the values of Q‐detrended β at GR‐MB and
CR‐POT may be on average higher or lower than those at GR‐GR and CR‐Cisco.
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upstream supply for silt and clay. Although the magnitude of Q‐CSAND hysteresis during any 1 year is small,
there is substantial interannual variability in the Q‐CSAND and Q‐DS relations arising from the interannual
variability in sand supply (Figures 7a and 7b).

The 15‐min acoustical measurements fully illustrate the complexity of the hysteresis loops at GR‐MB. This
complexity arises because sediment depletion occurs in a stepwise manner between different Q pulses
during the annual flood. Instead of the broad open loops encompassing the entire annual flood suggested
by the sparse EWI measurements in Figure 7, the 15‐min measurements indicate that relatively tight clock-
wise Q‐CSAND and Q‐CSC hysteresis loops exist during each Q pulse, with larger downward shifts between
these loops occurring between each of the pulses, as shown during the 2016 flood (Figure 8). This flood
consisted of two small initial rises, followed by three larger Q pulses between mid‐May and mid‐July. Of
these three larger pulses, each successive pulse increased in Q (Figures 8a and 8b). The largest CSAND and
CSC occurred during the first and smallest of these pulses (Figures 8a and 8b). Despite the increasing Q with
each successive pulse, CSAND did not increase, and CSC decreased, thus indicating depletion of the upstream
sediment supply.H indices indicate that most of the depletion occurred between the Q pulses. TheH indices
associated with the downward steps inCSAND and CSC between the pulses are typically as large or larger than
those associated with the Q‐CSAND and Q‐CSC loops during each pulse (Figures 8c and 8d).
6.4.2. Colorado River at CR‐POT
Sand transport at CR‐POT differs from that at GR‐MB owing to the lack of an inversely graded bed. In
addition, there is a much greater lag in bed elevation response during the annual flood at the CR‐POT
measurement cross section than at GR‐MB. Although the bed at the CR‐POT cross section scours during
the rising limb, the magnitude of bed scour there is much smaller than at GR‐MB (i.e., ≤1 m), and the
bed at CR‐POT fills slowly until the rise of the annual flood the following year. During the rising limb of
the annual flood, the bed scours, the bed sand coarsens, CSAND increases, and DS coarsens slightly (Text
S8 and Figures S12–S15). As the annual flood recedes, CSAND decreases and DS fines. Although the bed sand
and DS coarsen during the rising limb, β decreases; the only plausible explanation for decreases in β as the
bed sand coarsens at the measurement cross section is that the flow interacts with finer bed sand in the reach
upstream at higher Q. As at GR‐MB, there are short periods of elevated CSAND coupled to lowered DS

following sand‐supplying flash floods on upstream tributaries during the summer thunderstorm season.
Bed scour and fill at CR‐POT is also likely local and not indicative of scour and fill patterns in all areas of
the Colorado River.

Although some similarities in sediment transport exist at GR‐MB and CR‐POT, there are also key differ-
ences. Similar to GR‐MB, the style of suspended sand hysteresis present at CR‐POT is diagnostic of sand sup-
ply limitation; clockwise Q‐CSAND hysteresis occurs and is coupled to counterclockwise Q‐DS and clockwise

Figure 6. Relations between Q and CSAND for small and large values of Q‐detrended β at GR‐GR (a) and CR‐Cisco (b), respectively. Solid lines are best fit least
squares regressions, with y intercept forced through the origin.
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DS‐CSAND hysteresis (Figure 9). However, there is less interannual variability in the relations among these
variables at CR‐POT, because there is less interannual variability in the sand supply. The degree of
upstream supply limitation of silt and clay is less than at GR‐MB and is similar to the magnitude of
limitation for sand, as shown by the H indices during the 2016 flood (Figure 10). The rising limb of the
annual flood at CR‐POT tends to consist of a series of pulses of increasing Q (Figure 10). Relatively tight
clockwise Q‐CSAND and Q‐CSC hysteresis loops exist during each Q pulse, with downward shifts in CSAND

and CSC between each of the pulses. Unlike at GR‐MB, however, the hysteresis associated with the
downward shifts in CSAND and CSC between pulses is no larger than the magnitude of the hysteresis
during the pulses, as indicated by the H indices (Figure 10). H index evaluation of the other years of data
suggests that these similarities and differences at GR‐MB and CR‐POT are common.

6.5. Effects of Flood Duration on Sand Depletion

Larger |α| during annual floods requires larger amounts of sand depletion at GR‐MB and CR‐POT because of
the type of Q‐CSAND‐DS hysteresis diagnostic of sand supply limitation. α analyses indicate that longer‐

Figure 7. Plots showing the coupled (a) clockwise Q‐CSAND hysteresis, (b) counterclockwise Q‐DS hysteresis, and (c) clockwise DS‐CSAND hysteresis evident in
the EWI measurements at GR‐MB. Data segregated by calendar year; error bars indicate 95% confidence level combined field and laboratory errors in the
EWI measurements (Topping et al., 2010; Topping et al., 2011). Color‐coded arrows indicate direction of each hysteresis loop. Arrows are not shown for 2018
because only negligible hysteresis is evident in data for that year. Only the most accurate, that is, the EWI, measurements are plotted in this figure and in Figure 9.
Because these measurements are not continuous, the magnitudes of the hysteresis loops would be larger, but more confusing/complex, if the acoustical and
calibrated‐pump measurements were included, as in the example in Figures 8 and 10.
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duration annual floods, specifically longer‐duration rising limbs, cause sand depletion in both rivers. In the
Green River, α analyses indicate that peak Q is also important in driving sand depletion. The value of |α|
calculated during the rising limb of the annual flood in the Green River is very strongly correlated with
peak Q (r = 0.8) and the duration of the rising limb (r = 0.9) (Figures 11a, 11b, and S16). Additionally,
substantial grain size regulation of CSAND occurs during almost all floods at GR‐MB, because most of the
|α| values exceed 1. At CR‐POT, however, rising limb |α| is uncorrelated with peak Q (r = 0.05) but
strongly correlated with the duration of the rising limb (r = 0.7) (Figures 11c, 11d, and S17). At CR‐POT,
where there is less variability in DS, and thus lower |α|, grain size regulation of CSAND does not occur
until the rising limb duration exceeds ~90 days. Substantial sand depletion thus requires floods of very
long duration in the Colorado River.

7. Discussion
7.1. Linkages Between Changes in Hydrology, Sediment Transport, and Geomorphology

Potentially offsetting processes of sediment deposition on the channel margins (channel narrowing) and
sediment depletion within the channel (bed sand coarsening) have been occurring in the Green and

Figure 8. Discharge and sediment‐concentration characteristics during the 2016 snowmelt flood at GR‐MB. Time series of Q and CSAND and Q and CSC are
shown in (a) and (b), respectively. Relations between Q and acoustical measurements of CSAND and Q and acoustical measurements of CSC are shown in (c)
and (d), respectively. In (a) and (b), Q is shown by blue line, acoustical suspended sediment concentrations are shown by black line, calibrated‐pump
concentrations are shown by yellow circles, and EWI concentrations are shown by red diamonds. Error bars on samples indicate 95% confidence level combined
field and laboratory error (Topping et al., 2010, 2011). In (c) and (d), each pulse is represented by a different color, and the H index is indicated for each pulse
and between pulses, based on average concentrations over the same Q range. The large CSC spikes in (b) near the end of the flood were caused by local
tributary floods; the effects of these spikes have been removed from (d).
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Colorado Rivers simultaneously. Both rivers narrowed over most of the last century, and narrowing
accelerated in the 1980s (Head, 2020; Walker et al., 2020). During the same period, suspended sand loads
decreased (Figure 3), there were long periods of bed sand coarsening (increases in β, Figure 5), downward
shifts in relations between Q and CSAND (Figure 6), and hysteresis patterns indicative of sediment
depletion during long‐duration floods in both rivers (Figures 7–10). Bed sand coarsening appears to be
associated with decreases in the tributary sediment supply from the Yampa River, which appear to be
largely natural (Topping et al., 2018), and from other rivers with large declines in peak Q caused by water
development (Duchesne, Price, San Rafael, Gunnison, Dolores). These results raise the questions, how do
the geomorphic observations that imply sediment surplus relate to the sediment transport observations
that imply sediment deficit? Does the volume of sediment eroded from the channel bed during periods of
bed sand coarsening offset the volume of sediment involved in channel narrowing? Are these rivers in
sediment surplus or sediment deficit?

Andrews (1986) argued that the magnitude of channel narrowing in the Green River could be predicted
using hydraulic‐geometry relations based on the changes in Q caused by flood control operations at
Flaming Gorge Dam. Andrews (1986) supported this claim by finding no change in the relations between
Q and sediment load after the closure of Flaming Gorge Dam; however, sediment load variation of 1 to 3

Figure 9. Plots showing the coupled (a) clockwise Q‐CSAND hysteresis, (b) counterclockwise Q‐DS hysteresis, and (c) clockwise DS‐CSAND hysteresis evident in
the EWI measurements at CR‐POT. Data segregated by calendar year; error bars indicate 95% confidence level combined field and laboratory errors in the EWI
measurements (Topping et al., 2010, 2011). Color‐coded arrows indicate direction of each hysteresis loop.
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orders of magnitude for any given Q were not addressed. He concluded that following closure of Flaming
Gorge Dam, the Green River was perturbed into a condition of sediment surplus (aggradation) in our
study area, whereby the river was not able to convey the imposed upstream sediment supply. The
reduction in Q, combined with an assumption that the tributary sediment supply was unchanged, was the
cause of this sediment surplus.

Here, we show that much of the variation in sediment transport relations (e.g., Q‐CSAND) in the Green River
is caused by systematic changes in the upstream sediment supply, manifest in changes to the bed sand grain
size distribution. Large upstream tributary inputs of sand can cause the bed sand to fine and CSAND to
increase. This is generally followed by bed sand coarsening and decreases in CSAND over years to decades
during periods of relative tributary quiescence. Smaller changes in sediment supply also occur during
long‐duration annual floods when the local sediment supply is depleted as shown by declines in CSAND

and increases in DS during these floods. Thus, even though sand loads decreased following the 1959 reduc-
tion in peak Q made permanent by Flaming Gorge Dam operations, changes in sand supply have caused
similar magnitudes of change in sand transport. Systematic changes in bed sand grain size caused by the
early 1960s and 1977 tributary floods (Figure 5) are associated with changes in sand load of a factor of ~2

Figure 10. Discharge and sediment‐concentration characteristics during the 2016 snowmelt flood at CR‐POT. Time series of Q and CSAND and Q and CSC are
shown in (a) and (b), respectively. Relations between Q and acoustical measurements of CSAND and CSC are shown in (c) and (d), respectively. In (a) and (b),
Q is shown by blue line, acoustical suspended sediment concentrations are shown by black lines, pump sample concentrations are shown by yellow circles, and
EWI concentrations are shown by red diamonds. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals as in Figure 8. In (c) and (d), each pulse is represented by a
different color, and the H index is indicated for each pulse and between pulses, based on average concentrations over the same Q range. The effects of the large
CSC spikes in (b) caused by local tributary floods have been removed from (d).
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ormore (Figures 3 and 6, Table S1), although there are large uncertainties in the historical sand loads. This is
similar to the factor of ~2 decrease in sand load caused by the 1959 decline in peak Q (Table S1).

In the Colorado River, the channel has also narrowed (Head, 2020; Van Steeter & Pitlick, 1998), while pro-
gressive reductions in sediment supply and loads have occurred since the 1960s (Figures 3 and 5).
Progressive bed sand coarsening associated with the reduction in sand supply has resulted in a factor of
~2–3 decrease in sand load (Figures 3, 5, and 6 and Table S1). Like Andrews (1986), Pitlick and
Cress (2002) and Pitlick and Van Steeter (1998) used hydraulic geometry relations to demonstrate that the
Colorado River, despite recent narrowing, was in quasi‐equilibrium, whereby downstream changes in width
and depth were maintained by flows slightly greater than those required to mobilize the bed. However, these
studies were conducted in the largely gravel‐bedded segments upstream that partially overlap our roughly
half sand‐bedded study area; this difference thus precludes direct comparison between our study and theirs.
The results from our study indicate that the sediment transport regime continues to adjust to a reduction in
the upstream sand supply.

Figure 11. Relations between (a, c) rising limb |α| and peak Q and (b, d) rising limb |α| and the duration of the rising limb of the annual flood. Relations for
GR‐MB are in (a) and (b), relations for CR‐POT are in (c) and (d). |α| values were calculated using the 15‐min acoustical suspended sand measurements made
during the rising limb, defined in section 5.6.
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Figure 12. Conceptual model describing changes in sand load, bed sand grain size, and geomorphic change.
Longitudinal changes in sand load and bed sand grain size following large sand‐supplying floods from upstream
tributaries are shown in (a) and (b), respectively. In this case, tributary inputs of sand cause abrupt increases in sand load
and decreases in bed sand grain size that propagates through the river network relatively fast, shown by times T1–T4.
The relatively fine bed is depicted in the channel cross section (c). When there are long periods between tributary
supplying floods, or no upstream tributaries that supply large amounts of sand, the bed sand coarsens (d). Erosion of the
finest grain size fractions from the channel bed can be a source for deposition along the vegetated channel margins.
When the sand supply is not replenished by tributaries, progressive declines in sand load and bed sand coarsening can
occur as shown in (e) and (f). Vegetation can promote channel narrowing by establishing within the channel during
multiple low flow years, reducing the channel margin flow velocities, and trapping sediment (d). For the case of the
Green River, the relative longitudinal positions within the watershed of the GR‐Jensen, GR‐GR, and GR‐MB gages are
shown in (a) and (b) and (e) and (f). However, trends in sand load and bed sand grain size also apply to the Colorado
River.
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A summary of how changes in sand supply affect sand load and bed sand grain size is presented in a concep-
tual model (Figure 12). Following large sand‐supplying floods from upstream tributaries, the sand load
increases, and the bed fines (Figures 12a and 12b). This represents the Green River in the late 1950s and
1960s when a phase of channel narrowing began with reductions in peak Q in 1959 (Allred &
Schmidt, 1999) and when there were large tributary sand inputs (Figure 12c). However, during relative tri-
butary quiescence, when there are no upstream sand inputs, the sand supply becomes progressively
depleted, through winnowing of the fine tail of the bed sand grain size distribution, resulting in declines
in sand load (Figures 12d–12f). This is what appears to have occurred in the Green River between 1966
and the bed sand fining event in 1977 and from 1977 to 1984. This is also what appears to have occurred
in the Colorado River between 1968 and 1984, which has likely continued until present day.

Our analyses of sediment transport allow further evaluation of the previous estimates of sediment surplus
conditions in the Green River and possible surplus or deficit conditions in the Colorado River. In the
Green River, Allred and Schmidt (1999) showed that channel narrowing by ~17 m occurred at the upper
end of our study area between 1962 and 1985 by vertical aggradation of ~1.1 m of sediment on top of bars
within the active channel; aggradation occurred in 12 of the years in this period. Walker et al. (2020) showed
that the Green River within and below the study area narrowed by ~12 m between the mid‐1980s and 2014
by the vertical aggradation of ~1.5 m of sediment also on top of active channel bars. These numbers indicate
that ~1.5 and ~2 million metric tons of sand accumulated along the ~110‐km river segment in our study area
(GR‐GR to GR‐MB) between 1962 and 1985 and the mid‐1980s and 2014, respectively. These quantities are
equivalent to ~3% and ~4% of the average annual sand load over these respectively time periods or ~1% of the
sand load prior to 1959. Thus, channel margin and floodplain deposition of only a small amount of the
annual load is required to achieve the observed channel narrowing (Walker et al., 2020). This is consistent
with the findings of Grams and Schmidt (2005) that floodplain accretion in Dinosaur National Monument
was ~1% of the annual sand load.

Furthermore, the approximate amount of sand deposited along the channel margins and on the floodplain
could be entirely accommodated by only ~10 cm of erosion of bed sand throughout the ~110‐km segment
between GR‐GR and GR‐MB from 1962 to 2014, equivalent to ~2–3 mm of bed erosion per year.
Depending on the thickness of the active layer, substantial changes in bed sand grain size can occur with
relatively little geomorphic change. Walker (2017) and Allred and Schmidt (1999) detected no change in
the bed elevation; 10 cm of bed elevation is difficult to detect given that scour and fill of a couple meters
occur annually (Walker, 2017). However, Grams et al. (2020) showed that ~10 cm of reach averaged erosion
does occur during some annual floods. Thus, even though both the Green and Colorado Rivers have progres-
sively narrowed, the amount of sand within the deposits responsible for the narrowing in the Green River
could entirely be sourced from sand on the channel bed, accommodated through a relatively small amount
of bed erosion. In addition, the bed sand coarsening associated with the decrease in the upstream sand sup-
ply in both rivers could be caused by some sequestration of the finer sand along the channel margins and on
the floodplain; increases in vegetation could exacerbate this process (Figures 12d–12f), as discussed further
in section 7.2. Only a small amount of the annual load would need to be sequestered, and the accompanying
decrease in load would be much smaller than the load decrease observed during periods of bed sand coarsen-
ing. Therefore, bed sand coarseningmay not indicate that depletion of the upstream sand supply is occurring
by transport of all sand downstream but rather by partial sequestration of sand in the channel banks and
floodplains. These approximations therefore do not support Andrews' (1986) finding that the Green River
within our study area is in sediment surplus. Our data suggest that the sediment mass balance in the
Green River is likely indeterminate, as indicated by Schmidt and Wilcock (2008).

Unlike in the Green River, there are no undeveloped large tributaries that supply sand to the Colorado River
upstream from or in our study area to offset the sand supply depletion indicated by the progressive bed sand
coarsening. Thus, even though channel narrowing has occurred in the Colorado River as in the Green River,
it may be possible that the Colorado River has been perturbed into a state of sediment deficit given the reduc-
tion in fine sediment from upstream tributaries; reduction in floods and fine sediment from the Gunnison
and Dolores rivers are likely the largest drivers contributing to potential sediment‐deficit conditions. A pos-
sible condition of sediment deficit is also apparent in the long time (i.e., 1 year) that it takes for the Colorado
River at CR‐POT to fill following channel bed scour during the annual floods (Figure S13). Greater lags in
bed elevation response during floods indicate greater sediment supply depletion (Topping, Rubin, Nelson,
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et al., 2000). At cross sections that scour during a flood, a bed elevation response where bed scour and fill
mirror Q indicates negligible sediment supply depletion. Thus, the much greater lag in fill during recession
at the CR‐POT cross section compared to at GR‐MB suggests that the Colorado River is in greater sediment
deficit than the Green River.

These findings indicate that channel narrowing in sand‐bedded rivers does not necessarily mean that they
are in sediment surplus (c.f., Grams & Schmidt, 2005; Schmidt & Wilcock, 2008). Patterns of hysteresis indi-
cative of sediment depletion and systematic reductions in CSAND driven by bed sand coarsening indicate that
large sand‐bedded rivers can at times be supply limited, even if they are narrowing. Thus, caution should be
used when applying hydraulic‐geometry relations to predict changes in channel geometry.

Regardless of the findings concerning the sediment mass balance, channel narrowing has been shown to
negatively impact instream aquatic habitat because sand bars, secondary channels, and other low‐velocity
habitats, which are important for the rearing and growth of native juvenile fish, fill with sediment and
become abandoned (Bestgen et al., 2012; Valdez &Nelson, 2004). This begs the question, what flow and sedi-
ment transport conditions are necessary to prevent or reverse the progressive channel narrowing that is
underway? Reversal of channel‐narrowing processes necessarily implies that net erosion must occur. In
terms of sand transport, the amount of erosion will depend on the magnitude of the coupled clockwise
Q‐CSAND and counterclockwise Q‐DS hysteresis during annual floods. As demonstrated in Figures 7 and 9,
all five of the 2014–2018 annual floods at GR‐MB and all four of the 2015–2018 annual floods at CR‐POT
exhibit this style of coupled Q‐CSAND‐DS hysteresis indicative of sediment depletion. Rising limb values of
|α| calculated for the individual annual floods (Figure 11) indicate that long‐duration floods, specifically
floods with longer rising limbs, are the most effective mechanism for driving sediment depletion in both riv-
ers, with larger floods having similar importance in the Green River.

Thus, any river management action that results in additional reductions in peakQ or flood duration, includ-
ing changes in dammanagement or increased water extraction from upstream tributaries, will likely reduce
the magnitude of the coupledQ‐CSAND‐DS hysteresis loops and cause additional sediment accumulation and
narrowing in the Green and Colorado Rivers. These findings corroborate findings in other sand‐ or gravel‐
bedded rivers that demonstrate that flood duration may be equally, if not more important, in exhausting
the upstream sediment supply and causing erosion (Costa & O’Connor, 1995; Draut & Rubin, 2013; Dean
et al., 2016; Hickin & Sichingabula, 1988;).

7.2. Ecohydraulic Effects of Vegetation on Geomorphic Processes

It is well established that riparian vegetation can substantially modify fluvial processes (Dean &
Schmidt, 2011; Dean & Topping, 2019; Diehl et al., 2017; Griffin et al., 2005; Manners et al., 2015;
Perignon et al., 2013; Tal et al., 2004; Vincent et al., 2009). Vegetation reduces channel margin flow velocities
(Griffin et al., 2005; Manners et al., 2015), roots bind fluvial deposits thereby increasing the threshold
required for erosion (Abernethy & Rutherford, 2001; Gran et al., 2015; Pollen, 2007), plant stems increase
the form drag on fluvial deposits thereby reducing the boundary shear stress (Manners et al., 2015;
Nepf, 1999) and promoting deposition (Butterfield et al., 2020; Diehl et al., 2017; Le Bouteiller &
Venditti, 2014; Zong & Nepf, 2010), and sufficient vegetative roughness can disrupt flood conveyance
(Burkham, 1976a, 1976b; Dean & Topping, 2019; Gellis et al., 2017; Juez et al., 2019).

Historically, the Green and Colorado Rivers contained numerous large, bare sand bars. Channel narrowing
in the Green River occurs during multiyear periods of reduced peak Q, when riparian vegetation can estab-
lish within the channel on bare surfaces and not get subsequently scoured (Graf, 1978; Walker et al., 2020).
Vegetation encroachment associated with reduced hydrologic disturbance has been shown to drive channel
narrowing in other field and numerical studies (Eke et al., 2014; Manners et al., 2014). In this sense, the
dominant mechanism that may drive channel narrowing in the Green and Colorado Rivers is a reduction
in peak Q that persists long enough for new vegetation to successfully establish, withstand erosion, and trap
sediment (Walker et al., 2020). This process may be exacerbated by the dam‐induced increases in the annual
minimum flows since the 1960s (Figure 2), which potentially provide artificial water availability to plants
during naturally dry times of the year. The Green River downstream from the study area is now ~12–15%
narrower than in 1940, and the river corridor is densely vegetated. The greatest amount of narrowing has
occurred since the 1980s, beginning during a low‐flow period of a wet‐dry cycle. Such cycles were
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documented throughout the upper Green River and Yampa River watersheds by Manners et al. (2014) and
Topping et al. (2018) and are similar to those detected in the Colorado and Snake river basins by White
et al. (2005).

Channel narrowing by floodplain growth is coupled to sediment transport because sediment deposition is
required for narrowing to occur. Given that most depositional environments (e.g., floodplains) are elevated
above the channel bed, deposition in these environments occurs through the deposition of the finest sedi-
ment in suspension (fine sand, silt, and clay) from the upper part of the water column.Walker (2017) showed
that the sediment along the channel margins and on the floodplain is substantially finer than that on the bed
of the active channel. Thus, as channel narrowing occurs by deposition of the finest part of the upstream
sediment supply on the vegetated channel margins, this sequestration of part of the finer sand may result
in bed sand coarsening within the channel (Figure 12d). The documented reductions in the upstream sand
supply are the dominant drivers of bed sand coarsening in both rivers, as shown by bed sand coarsening
during periods of relative tributary quiescence. However, the sediment trapping ability of vegetation could
play an important secondary role in bed sand coarsening.

Given the detailed analyses of changes in sediment transport and sediment supply, and the refined under-
standing of channel change mechanisms in the Green River (Walker et al., 2020), determination of long‐
term sediment surplus/deficit conditions may be irrelevant when trying to predict channel change.
Channel change in the Green River occurs during discrete periods of consecutive years of small floods,
paired with the establishment of vegetation within the channel. Generalizations of possible surplus/deficit
conditions, such as those made by Andrews (1986) and Schmidt and Wilcock (2008), may be too imprecise
to be used to predict channel change, especially when there is conflicting evidence of surplus and deficit
conditions (e.g., channel narrowing indicating possible surplus, and bed‐coarsening implying possible
deficit). Instead, the ecohydraulic conditions that exist during the discrete periods of channel change are
important, not whether the long‐term sediment budget is in surplus or deficit.

Given that the channel banks of the Green and Colorado Rivers are densely vegetated, and thus, stable, it is
likely that substantial increases in Q, potentially paired with vegetation management/removal, may be the
only mechanism by which increases in channel width may occur. Increases in Q alone may be insufficient
to cause channel widening because dense stands of riparian vegetation increase bank strength and substan-
tially reduce flow velocities along the channel banks, thereby potentially offsetting the increases in τB on the
banks that may occur with larger Q. Large‐scale removal of nonnative tamarisk is currently occurring along
the Dolores River, and biocontrol of tamarisk throughout both the Green and Colorado Rivers (Bedford
et al., 2018) is ongoing using a beetle (Diorhabda spp.) that feeds on that plant. In a few circumstances, vege-
tation removal has resulted in bank erosion and channel widening (Vincent et al., 2009); however, those
effects are usually local and not widespread (Jaeger & Wohl, 2011; Keller et al., 2014). Thus, even if large,
long‐duration snowmelt floods occur, and sufficient sediment depletion occurs, channel widening is likely
to be limited because of the ecohydraulic effects of vegetation.

The maintenance of existing bare in‐channel bars, however, is possible if no further reductions in Q occur.
Given that these environments are free of vegetation, the maintenance of these features will depend upon
themagnitude and duration of the annual flood. Bare surfaces will only bemaintained if these floods contain
a sufficiently long period of elevatedQ to scour seedlings and deplete the available sediment supply such that
deposition within these environments is limited. Our results indicate that annual floods with longer dura-
tions may be more successful in maintaining current channel geometries in the Green and Colorado
Rivers than shorter‐duration floods with larger peaks. In addition, longer‐duration floods that do not
inundate floodplains, and thereby cause additional floodplain deposition, may be the most successful at
maintaining current channel geometries.

8. Conclusions

Comprehensive analyses of suspended sediment transport provide valuable insight into fluvial geomorphic
change driven by changes in sediment supply. The sediment supply within a river system evolves depending
on the discharge, duration, and frequency of floods, changes in sediment contributions from tributaries or
other sources, and the ecohydraulic conditions that modify sediment transport processes. Geomorphic
change is caused by spatial changes in the sediment flux, which can be caused by changes flow, sediment
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supply, or both. Therefore, analyses of sediment transport, such as those herein, provide insight regarding
geomorphic processes that may be driven by changes in sediment supply.

The concentration of sand in suspension is controlled by both flow conditions and the bed sand grain size
distribution within the channel. Reductions in peak discharge combined with periods of bed sand coarsen-
ing have occurred in both the Green and Colorado Rivers. In the Green River, bed sand fining driven by large
upstream tributary inputs of sand between 1956 and 1966, and in 1977, has offset longer periods of bed sand
coarsening, resulting in no net change in sand loads since 1959. The bed sand fining caused by these
sand‐supplying events propagates many hundreds of kilometers downstream within one to a few years in
the Green River. Subsequent bed sand coarsening then occurs for decades. In the Colorado River, water
development in key sand‐supplying tributaries appears to have caused declines in the upstream sand supply,
manifested in progressive bed sand coarsening, and declines in sand loads since the late 1960s. Changes in
bed sand grain size have caused changes in suspended sand concentration by factors of ~3 and ~8 in the
Green and Colorado Rivers, respectively.

Hysteresis patterns among discharge and silt‐and‐clay concentration, sand concentration, and the sus-
pended sand median grain size show that large, long‐duration floods result in sediment depletion in both
the Green and Colorado Rivers. Even though sediment depletion occurs, processes of channel narrowing
are ongoing, which is likely governed by reductions in peak discharge and aided by the ecohydraulic reduc-
tions in the boundary shear stress along the channel margin caused by the establishment and expansion of
dense vegetation. Patterns of hysteresis diagnostic of sand depletion indicate that the maintenance of
present‐day channel conditions and potential channel widening can only occur if large, long‐duration
annual floods occur and deplete the upstream supply of sand. The duration of the rising limb of these floods
appears to be generally most important in driving sediment depletion. Patterns of sediment enrichment or
depletion during floods cannot be understood without continuous sediment monitoring.

In both rivers, offsetting processes of sediment deposition (channel narrowing) and sediment depletion (bed
sand coarsening) are occurring. Because of these offsetting processes, channel narrowing and floodplain
growth therefore do not necessarily indicate conditions of sediment surplus. The sediment budget for the
Green River is most likely indeterminate, whereas the sediment budget for the Colorado River is either inde-
terminate or possibly in deficit. Sediment deficit in the Colorado River is more likely than in the Green River
because of the persistent post‐1960s bed sand coarsening and the greater lag in bed elevation response during
floods. However, the determination of surplus/deficit conditions may be irrelevant when trying to predict
channel changes, because channel changes in the Green and Colorado Rivers occur during discrete periods
of unique hydrological, sediment transport, and vegetative conditions (Walker et al., 2020). This irrelevancy
may be especially true when there is conflicting evidence regarding relative surplus (channel narrowing)
and deficit (bed sand coarsening) conditions.

Data Availability Statement

Streamflow data were downloaded from the USGS website (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis). Historical
sediment load data are listed in the supporting information; data collected during the 2014–2018 period
are available at https://www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment/? and through a USGS data release
(Dean et al., 2020).
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